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COELHO'S THE ALCHEMIST (1988): Sebuah Pendekatan Sosiologis 
ABSTRAK 
Studi ini adalah tentang gambaran komunitas Muslim yang terdapat di novel The 
Alchemist (1988) oleh Paulo Coelho yang dianalisis menggunakan pendekatan Sosiological. 
Tujuan dari studi ini adalah untuk memahami budaya komunitas Muslim yang terdapat 
disuatu daerah yang berada di Arab atau yang digambarkan di novel, untuk mengetahui ciri-
ciri kegiatan dari komunitas Muslim, untuk mengetahui suatu simbol seorang Muslim, dan 
untuk mengungkapkan alasan Paulo Coelho menggambarkan suatu komunitas Muslim atau 
Arab seperti itu di dalam novelnya yang berjudul The Alchemist yang berdasarkan 
pendekatan Sociological. Penelitian ini termasuk dalam penelitian kualitatif. Data primer dari 
penelitian ini adalah novel karya Paulo Coelho yang berjudulThe Alchemist yang diterbitkan 
pada tahun 1998,sementara data sekunder dari penelitian ini adalah sumber lain yang terkait 
dalam studi ini, seperti: website, kamus dan beberapa buku yang mendukung penelitian ini. 
Peneliti menarik empat kesimpulan dalam penelitian ini. Pertama adalah gambaran dari 
budaya Muslim, dari novel tersebut penulis menemukan tiga jenis kebudayaan yang 
dilakukan oleh masyarakat Muslim, yaitu hookah atau merokok menggunakan pipa panjang, 
waktu minum teh, dan mengembara yang dilakukan oleh para kaum pria. Kedua, ciri ideal 
masyarakat Muslim yang memiliki dua tipe, yaitu cirri umum masyarakat Muslim yang 
meliputi; beriman, amar ma’ruf, dan nahi munkar, dan cirri selanjutnya yaitu cirri khusus 
masyarakat Muslim yang dideskripsikan dalam novel yaitu; musyawarah, keadilan, dan 
persaudaraan. Ketiga adalah simbol dari masyarakat Muslim seperti sholat, adzan, haji, 
menggunakan hijab, Al-Qur’an, dan memakai baju berwarna hitam. Kesimpulan keempat 
yaitu alasan Paulo Coelho menggambarkan Islam dalam novel The Alchemist untuk 
memberikan pandangan dan menjembatani kebudayaan antar agama yang berbeda dari suatu 
komunitas. 
Kata Kunci: Masyarakat Muslim, The Alchemist, Sociological. 
ABSTRACT 
This study is about the image of the Muslim society in Paulo Coelho’s The Alchemist 
(1988) which is analyzed using Sociological approach. The objectives of this study is to 
understand and identify the Muslim culture society reflected in The Alchemist novel, to 
identify the characteristics of Muslim society reflected in The Alchemist novel describe the 
symbols used to describe Muslim society in The Alchemist novel, and to reveal why the 
writer describes Islam in such a way in his novel The Alchemist based on Sociological 
approach. This study is a qualitative research. Primary data from this study is a novel by 
Paulo Coelho's The Alchemist, published in 1998, while the secondary data from this study is 
another source involved in the study, such as: websites, dictionaries and some books that 
support this research. Researchers draw four conclusions in this study. The first is a portrayal 
of Muslim culture from the novel, the authors found three types of culture carried out by the 
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Muslim society, namely smoking hookah or use the long pipe, while tea time, and wander 
committed by men. Second, the characteristics of the ideal Muslim society which has two 
types, namely normative characteristics of Muslim society which are includes; 
devout/faithful, amarma’ruf, and nahimunkar. Next, the social characteristics of Muslim 
society described in the novel, namely; musyawarat/ discussion, justice and fraternity. The 
third is the symbol of the Muslim community such as doing prayer, adzan, pilgrimage (Hajj), 
wearing hijab, Quran, and wearing a black dress. The fourth is underlying reasons why Paulo 
Coelho describes Islam in his novel is to give views and building bridge between among 
cultural religions of a society. 
Keywords: Muslim Society, The Alchemist, Sociological Approach. 
1. Introduction
The Alchemist is an international bestseller book and has been translated at least 
in 62 languages was created by Paulo Coelho. It was published in 1988 with the original 
language in Portuguese. The major character in The Alchemist is the shepherd named 
Santiago with his persistence to find his personal legend.  
The Alchemist is a novel that tells the journey of a young Spanish shepherd 
named Santiago to Egypt. Santiago depleted his life with only deal with his sheep and 
has problems such as doing same problem in his day like as looking for grassland and 
water for the sheep then move from one place to another. However, once Santiago 
dreamed a strange thing, the dream of two consecutive child grabbed his hand and 
moved it to the Pyramids of Egypt and the child said that Santiago will find a his treasure 
there. Then, when Santiago establish to make a decision to brush aside his dreams which 
he thought is too difficult to reach and bury the goal of his life, then he met an old man 
who encouraged him to dare to follow his conscience and realize or making true about 
his dreams. 
Before the researcher writes this research paper, the researcher has found four 
previous studies about The Alchemist novel. Nanang Nursecha (Muhammadiyah 
University of Surakarta, 2014) entitled Spiritual Journey in Paulo Coelho’s The 
Alchemist (1993): An Individual Psychology Approach, Umi Akhiriyah (University of 
Ahmad Dahlan, 2008) entitled The Struggle of Santiago to find the treasure in Paulo 
Coelho’s The Alchemist,Oktavida Wijayanti (University of Sanata Dharma, 2007) 
analyzed The Influence of Setting towards Santiago’s Characteristics as seen in Paulo 
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Coelho’s The Alchemist, and Nuri Aprillia (University of Indonesia) entitled The 
Analysis of persuasion strategies and identity of Santiago’s character in The Alchemist 
novel: an approach of critical discourse analysis. The previous study with The Alchemist 
just discuss about Santiago as the main character in the novel, so here the researcher try 
to discusses the other side of The Alchemist about the Muslim Culture that become 
dominant in the climax.   
Muslim is people who follow their Prophet Muhammad SAW that convey the 
peace to the world and his adherent to reach God’s mercy in Islam religion. In Islam 
religion, someone who follows the rule of Islam is called as Muslim. There are many 
Muslim that live in this world because Islam is the biggest religion that spread away in 
every country. “Islam demands its followers to do some improvement, referring to 
something better in life that is appropriate as explained in the Al-Qur’an and Sunna (The 
practices of the Prophet Muhammad during his lifetime) in the same manner as 
understanding by salafus shalih (people who expert about Islam religion)” (Zainu, 
2005:10). Nicola Pratt in his essay describes “Culture as an explanation for the nature of 
politics in the Arab world in particular the failure of democratization has obtained a bad 
name” (Pratt, 2005:2). In every Muslim community in the world, “The culture of Muslim 
can be seen all of the people, Muslim is obliged to classify proper “Islamic” names or 
not, and to dress in the manner of definite cultures rather than others” (Lemu: 2009:29). 
Sociology is the study of relationship between individual with individual, 
individual with group, and group with society. Ratna states that August Comte is the first 
philosopher that used sociology term. Comte states that sociology is the society is the 
study about society. The word of sociology itself derives from Greek, socio/socius that 
means society, and logi or logos that means science (Ratna, 2003:1). In the other words, 
sociology is a science about beginning and development of society. 
2. Research Method
The type of research method is qualitative research. The object of this study is 
divided into two, formal and material object. The formal object is the influence of 
Muslim society on goal achievement.The material object is a novel written by Paulo 
Coelho The Alchemist novel. It was published in 1988 with the original language in 
Portuguese. The novel is an international bestseller book and has been translate at least in 
62 languages. The major character in The Alchemist is the shepherd named Santiago with 
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his persistence to find his personal legend. There are two data sources which are needed 
to conduct this research. They are primary data sources and secondary data sources. The 
primary data source is Paulo Coelho’s novel The Alchemist (1998). The secondary data 
sources are taken from other sources related the study, such as: website, dictionary, and 
some books which support the research. In collecting data, the researcher takes some 
steps as follow: 1) Reading the novel The Alchemist repeatedly, 2) Taking notes of 
important part in both primary and secondary data, 3) Determining the characters of the 
novel, 4) Arranging the data into several parts based on its classification, 5) Classifying 
data by determining the relevant data. The technique of data analysis,the researcher uses 
three processes which relate to each other, such as data reduction, data display, and 
conclusion drawing.  
3. Research Finding
3.1 Ideal Characteristics of Muslim Society. 
There are many characteristic that Muslim society has in the world, however in 
every country the characteristic of Muslim is different with others depend on its 
region. In fact of Muslim have many differences characteristics in each regions, 
Muslim is still one that follows the rules of Islam in their Qur’an. In the Sura Al-
Imran (3:10) tells people about as a Muslim we have to apply the word “Amar 
MakrufNahiMunkar”, it mean that Muslim peoples must do the right things that they 
have do based the rules of Islam and keep away from the wrong things that Islam have 
been forbids. 
According to “The True Islamic Personality of the Muslim Man  
as Defined in the Qur'an and Sunnah” the Ideal Muslim is a man who has the highest 
moral character in his life and has spiritual relationship with his Rabb, himself, 
family, parents, relatives, friends and the extensive communications coverage. ('Ali 
Al-Hashimi, 1999)  
The ideal characteristics of Muslim community by Latuamury (UIN Surabaya, 




3.2 Normative Characteristics of Muslim Community. 
3.2.1  Devout 
Devout has meaning that Muslim people who believe in Allah and doing 
the perception that have been mentioned in Koran like doing prayer in its time 
every day. In The Alchemist is mentioned as the one of the characteristics of 
Muslim. 
The Merchant didn’t respond, but that afternoon, after saying his prayers and 
closing the shop, he invited the boy to sit with him and share his hookah, that 
strange pipe used by the Arabs. (p.30) 
Based on this explanation, the Merchant in the afternoon and after closing 
the shop and his prayer, he invites Santiago (the boy) to sit with him. The word 
“his prayer” can be identified that the Merchant has done do prayer as the 
obligation of Muslim that can be one of the devout person. 
3.2.2 Amar Ma’ruf 
Ma’ruf has meaning that as Muslim people should do the right things in life 
and not deviate from the rules. Then ma’ruf is interpreted as something that had 
been known, or avowed. The simple things that people have to do as a perfect 
Muslim; people should do the obligatory as Muslim is doing the five pillar of 
Islam. The things that people should know that amar ma’ruf is explained in 
Qur’an: 
“You didn’t have to do any cleaning,” he said. “The Koran requires me to 
feed a hungry person.” (TA, 1988:26). 
The Merchant said to Santiago that his Holy book/ Koran requires him to 
feed a hungry person, it is happen when Santiago had nothing so he need work to 
eat. The things that the Merchant do to Santiago in Muslim people called as 
“Giving.” 
3.2.3 Nahi Munkar 
Munkar is defined as everything that is seen bad, better than the norm and 
the norm Shari'a healthy mind. From the definition above can be seen that the 
definition of Munkar broader range understanding than other expressions which 
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are also used by the al-Quran to refer to bad things like “immoral acts”. The 
things that people should know that Nahi Munkar is explained in Qur’an: 
“There is no wine in this country,” the young man said. “The religion here 
forbids it.” (TA, 1988:20). 
Based in the dialogue above, in Arab forbid the wine to drink because the 
wine cause drunk or unaware. So, Islam as the religion which full of peace that 
forbids wine because it can cause damage. Then, there is forbidden things that 
men do to woman not to talk with women in black dress. 
…. But before she fled, she advised the boy that he had better not try to 
converse with women who were dressed in black, because they were married 
women. He should respect tradition. (TA, 1988:50) 
In the dialogue tells that the woman give advises for Santiago and an 
Englishman not to have conversation with the woman in black dress because she 
has been married, and it’s proscribed of the Muslim tradition to honor the rules of 
Islam. 
3.3  Social Characteristics of Muslim Community. 
3.3.1 Musyawarat. 
Suddenly, the elder at the center smiled almost imperceptibly, and the boy felt 
better. The man hadn’t participated in the discussion, and, in fact, hadn’t said 
a word up to that point. But the boy was already used to the Language of the 
World, and he could feel the vibrations of the peace throughout the tent. Now 
his intuition was that he had been right in coming.(TA, 1988:59) 
Islam also Appreciate discussion to deciding something that become 
interest of group. In the explanation, before joining the discussion Santiago has 
already use the Language of the World that he sees the omen in Oasis. So, he 
decide to talk to the chief of Oasis about the omen that he had seen before and the 
chief doing discussion with others in main tent in Oasis to talk about the truth of 
the omens. 
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3.3.2  Justice 
Justice that is read in the Koran contains a wide range of meaning, not only 
in the process of determination of the law or against the parties but rather at odds 
concerning all aspects of religious life. 
Quran tells about justice, it has meaning not only determine the process of 
infliction or someone who is in dispute but also concern in all of the aspect of 
religion life. 
 “He is going to transform himself into the wind, just to demonstrate his 
powers. If he can’t do so, we humbly offer you our lives, for the honor of your 
tribe. (TA, 1988:79) 
The justice that the Alchemist does in this dialogue to the tribal chieftain is 
he presents Santiago to show or proof his magic in front all of the tribe there in 
desert. When Santiago could proof his magic they (Alchemist and Santiago) can 
left the tribe, but if they can’t they with humbly server their lives for the honor of 
the desert tribe. 
3.3.4  Fraternity 
The specific of ideal characteristics is fraternity in Al-Qur’an that the 
member of citizen should appreciate each other and always keep the cohesively in 
societies. 
For women who have been married in Oasis do the waiting is the honor for 
her husband, they must be proud for waiting their husband who as a wander. 
“Some do come back. And then the other women are happy because they 
believe that their man may one day return, as well. I used to look at those 
women and envy them their happiness. Now, I too will be one of the women 
who wait.” (TA, 1988:54) 
Based on the dialogue, as the woman who is waiting her man who becomes 
wander they believe that her man will be back in her arm in one day, because 
waiting for the women in Oasis is so precious. 
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3.4 Muslim Society’s Ritual. 
3.4.1 Prayers 
Sholat or prayers is the things that Muslim people have to do, because 
without doing prayers Muslim can’t call as a Muslim or Islam. 
The Merchant didn’t respond, but that afternoon, after saying his prayers and 
closing the shop, he invited the boy to sit with him and share his hookah, that 
strange pipe used by the Arabs. (TA, 1988:30) 
The main obligation of Muslim people in everyday is doing prayers five 
times in a day, and in this paragraph tells that when the Merchant has done doing 
his prayer and his shop in the afternoon he invite Santiago to sit with him, it’s 
means that the Merchant has do one of the five pillar of Islam that is Sholat or 
prayer especially prayers in dzuhur. 
3.4.2  Adzan 
Adzan is Muslim call to prayer, adzan show the time to pray for Muslim 
people five times in day. According Islam for Muslim in its article,Adzan is 
different from other calls of prayers of other religions like Christians use the bell 
while the Jews use the horn. 
… Some men were smoking from gigantic pipe that they passed from one to the
other. In just a few hours he had seen men walking hand in hand, women with 
their faces covered, and priests that climbed to the tops of towers and chanted-
as everyone about him went to their knees and placed their forehead on the 
ground. (TA, 1988:19) 
The person who call out adzan or the call of prayer in first time is a black 
man name Bilal and person who call other to prayer is Muezzin or bilal. In the 
paragraph also tells that “when the priest that climbed to the tops of towers and 
chanted-as everyone” its means adzan or call of prayer. 
3.4.3 Pilgrimage (Hajj) 
Pilgrimage or Hajj according to www.whyislam.orgliterally means, “to 
continuously strive to reach one’s goal.” The Hajj is Pilgrimage to Mecca is a 
once-in-a-lifetime obligation for those who have the ability in physical and 
financial to undertake the journey. 
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…. “The fifth obligation of every Muslim is a pilgrimage. We are obliged, at 
least once in our lives, to visit the holy city of Mecca. (TA, 1988:29) 
The fifth of five pillar of Islam is doing pilgrimage in Mecca, there is 
waiver to do the fifth obligation, because not every people in the world could not 
doing pilgrimage because of some disabilities. 
3.5 The Muslim Culture 
3.5.1  Hijab 
Hijab dress code as a sign of modesty and Muslim identity (UNICEF, 
2002:12), the dress of women must cover the whole body except for the areas 
which specifically exempted in the Quran. 
… Some men were smoking from gigantic pipe that they passed from one to the
other. In just a few hours he had seen men walking hand in hand, women with 
their faces covered, and priests that climbed to the tops of towers and chanted-
as everyone about him went to their knees and placed their forehead on the 
ground. (TA, 1988:19) 
Based on the dialogue, Santiago who is becomes the main actor, when the 
first time he goes in the Africa he sees the diversifications culture. He sees the 
new culture like as see the women cover their faces, it’s one of the Muslim 
symbol that the women usually wearing hijab and covering their faces. 
3.5.2  Qur’an 
Quran is one of the Holy books of Muslim people that they use as guidance 
in better life to be a better person that appropriate in the rule of Islam. 
“You didn’t have to do any cleaning,” he said. “The Koran requires me to 
feed a hungry person.” (TA, 1988:26) 
There are many commands that people have to do in life and also there are 
many prohibitions to save people from Munkar or doing something wrong in their 
live. Based on the dialogue, Quran give advises to people to “giving” and it’s the 
obligation for Muslim people in the world to caring and help others people. 
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3.5.3 Black Dress 
Muslim people need to close their part of body to keep them from 
others, covering the part of genitals body it is obligatory with the cloth 
which is could cover up the skin from others gaze, it can be from the 
cloth, skin, paper, plants, or others stuff that can be use to cover up the 
body (Thawilah, 2007:167). 
…. But before she fled, she advised the boy that he had better not try to 
converse with women who were dressed in black, because they were married 
women. He should respect tradition. (TA, 1988:50) 
Women who have marriage are forced to wear a “shador” which is black 
dress that covers the whole body from top to toes. Every woman who has been 
married in Oasis has to wear black dress as a symbol of women. 
4 Discussion 
The Alchemist is a novel that written by Paulo Coelho in 1988 that tells about the 
young boy in his journey to looking for the “treasures and personal legend” that’s full 
of self-searching and spiritualism with learning and moral. The novel was born as a 
reflection or the metaphor of Paulo himself that have been through the pilgrimage in 
1986 and that is his transition to realize that to dream is not enough, but people should 
have to fulfill of dream and they have to pay the price of dream. People have to go far 
away to realize the dream because the dream is close to Him. 
Paulo reflected his self as the main character in The Alchemist novel as the 
shepherd boy who tries to looking for the treasures that there are in somewhere which 
is the culture and the religion different with Santiago that he never to visit and 
imagine before. The first time, Santiago still undecided to go out from his beautiful 
country to find his treasures because he do not know yet how the cultures look likes. 
But with his struggle and his persistence to find his personal legend and the valuable 
treasures he keep move forward to it.  
The things that Paulo looking for are not the treasures, but his treasure is his 
journey to realize his dream that he want to be a writer. Paulo Coelho really cares 
about the phenomena of different among cultures especially Arab culture that 
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dominant is a Muslim with those activities and the non Muslim outside of Arab that 
just cares with their own sociality. In this The Alchemist novel Paulo tries to build the 
bridges among culture, different cultures among region and religion. It is the 
reflection of the condition of Paulo, it is appropriate with Swingewood’s view that 
literary work deals with the social situation of the author, that is how the author 
himself reacts and respond to the system that has been built by the society where 
Paulo has been live. The Alchemist is a novel which is represents the situation of 
Paulo Coelho after he did the pilgrimage. 
The literary work of The Alchemist novel that full of the represent or the 
metaphor of Paulo, and this is appropriate with Swingewood and Laurenson state in 
their analysis of sociological approach that the main object of sociology is sociology 
of writer that reflecting the writer’s views in his opinion and an ideology that 
influenced by the society condition where the literary work such as The Alchemist is 
made. The Alchemist is a novel that takes the self-searching and spiritualism with 
learning and moral as the main theme.  
Beside develop into a reflection of some society, literary work also can become a 
utilities for some literary critic to criticism some society. Through The Alchemist, 
Paulo Coelho critics a society around him that still racism and vice versa then they do 
not care with the things about others religion do. Based on researcher view, Paulo 
Coelho who is Christian tries to acquaint about Arab culture which is dominant 
Muslim to others, though there is a bridge that bridges cultural differences and beliefs 
through the novel.  
According to Swingewood and Laurenson (1972: 17-21), there are three types of 
sociology of literature: sociology of the writer, sociology of the society, and sociology 
of the reader. The Alchemist focuses on the sociology of the author. The motivation 
why the researcher thinks that The Alchemist novel is focus on the sociology of the 
author because Paulo Coelho has a dream to be a writer since he was 10 years old and 
everything is matter of Paulo courage to follow his dream to find his treasures that is 
his journey to be a writer. As we know The Alchemist novel is the story of Santiago 
who tries to looking for his hidden treasure in the new country that he never visit 
before but with his persistence Santiago must go on to realize his treasure, and this 
novel is a reflection of Paulo who want to be a writer and he want to find his treasure, 
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exactly his treasure is his journey to be a great writer that he want to shares his value 
or vision of the world that he has. 
Based on the analysis in the previous chapter, this study comes to the following 
conclusions Firstly, the researcher discusses about the types of Muslim cultures, there 
are only three points that the researcher found in the novel. The three types are hookah, 
tea time, and wanderer. Second, the points of the ideal Muslim community, there are 
two parts as an ideal Muslim, they are; general characteristics of Muslim community 
and particular characteristics of Muslim community. The third point is Muslim 
society’s symbol, there are seven branches as the Muslim symbol that show in The 
Alchemist novel, such as; hijab, adzan, prayers, Quran, the five pillar of Islam, Mecca, 
and the last is black dress as the symbols. Fourth, the underlying reason why Paulo 
Coelho describing portrayal of Islam in such way in his novel is to building bridges 
among culture, different culture that others religion has and they has not.  
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